A universal distance relay that has merits over conventional relays is designed. This relay has the ability to adapt more than one working characteristic by using an artificial neural networks technique(ANN)of the type Modified Multi-Layer Perceptron (MMLP) which uses additional nodes at the input layer to realize an adaptation through the required modifications on the distance relay characteristics. The inputs of the added nodes referred to the factors that affect the distance relay characteristic such as: fault resistance, power transfer, mutual inductance and locations of feeding sources in the system. A Matlab computer programming was used to simulate different power systems of (400, 132) KV to obtain impedance characteristic data, needed to train and test the ANN. A laboratory power system ( 220V) has been operated as a computer simulation model and practically under the same conditions. The designed universal relay gives good performance when tested on a computer model of this system .The small difference between the practical results and that of simulation, encourage the use of designed relay to protect transmission lines in reality.
Introduction:
An overhead transmission line is one of the main components in every electric power system. The transmission line is exposed to the environment and the possibility of experiencing fault on the transmission line is generally higher than that on the other main component [1] . Distance protection relays are commonly used for protection of transmission line .Since the impedance of transmission line is proportional to its length; such a relay is based on impedance calculation. Although the fundamentals of distance protection were enunciated many years ago, theoretical principles as well as practical application of distance protection are still common topics of investigation [2] . Line to ground fault is the most common fault .When a fault occurs on an electrical transmission line it is very important to detect it and to find its location in order to make necessary repairs and to restore power as soon as possible. The time needed to determine the fault point along the line will affect the quality of the power delivery [3] . There is some factors which need to be considered while choosing relay characteristics can be listed as: 1-There are adverse effects of uncontrollable variables such as resistance in fault path with possible reactive component, variable fault location. 2-Source X/R ratio. 3-Pre-fault load flow also affects the impedance seen by the relay. 4-Mutual inductance. In order to deal with the above-mentioned problems the concept of adaptive relaying has been studied. Digital distances relay implementing adaptive features susceptible to the abovementioned adverse effects, which in turn reduce the mal-operation of the relay [4] [5] [6] [7] . This work explores further how adaptive relaying can be achieved by a modified multilayer perception model (MMLP). This work merits on the research (6) by adding two nodes at the inputs of relay to process many effects. So the design relay become more generally to protect many transmission lines, therefore the designed relay protect most of transmission lines of the Iraqi National Super Guide (INSG) (400 Kv) and some transmission line of (132Kv), depending on the additional nodes, .The modification of the characteristic in accordance to system conditions can be obtained by introducing additional nodes at the input layer which is flagged 'on' depending on the systems status. This adaptation provides facilities to protect more than one transmission line in difference power systems. line model that includes the fault resistance and remote-end infeed.
Adaptive Relaying:
Adaptive protection, as 'Adaptive protection is a protection philosophy which permits and seeks to make adjustment to various protection functions in order to make them more attuned to prevailing power system conditions' [ 6 ] [ 8 ] . T h e c on c e p ts of adaptation in general cover almost all protection schemes. Dependability is correct operation of relay whereas security involves no incorrect operations. For EHV lines dependability is more important whereas for distribution network security is of prime importance.
Artificial Neural Network In Adaptive Relay:
Artificial Intelligent (AI) is a subfield of computer science that investigates how the through and action of human beings can be mimicked by machines. The AI includes not only the ability to make rational decisions, but also to deal with missing data, adaptive to existing situations and improve itself in the long time horizon based on the accumulated experience. One of the major families of AI techniques is Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [9] .
Artificial neural network based technology, which is inspired by biological neural networks, has developed rapidly in the previous decade and has been applied in power system protection applications. Specific applications include direction discrimination for protecting transmission lines [10] [11] . A very interesting alternative to the more conventional solutions for adaptive relay characteristics is the use of ANN. Distance relaying of high resistance earth faults with remote infeed give rise to measuring problems mainly because of their non-liner nature [7] . ANN seems to be a very attractive tool for this problem because it contain suitable adapting feature in the field of power system protection. Neural network can be fully applied for pattern recognition and classification, it has been widely investigated for transient classification (including faults) [12] [13].
Systems Model for Distance Relay Studies:
External conditions of protected line influence relay performance. To demonstrate this effect several 400kv and 132kv systems models has been considered .This 400kv model is The Iraqi National Super Guide (INSG) system. The system consist of 19 bus bars and 27 transmission lines which are different in its length. The total length of the lines is 3410.2 km. Six generating stations are connected to the guide. Some transmission lines of INSG system are used to obtain the input /output data to train the ANN, and the other used to test it. Fig.(1) shows the single line diagram of the INSG (400kv) system .The diagram shows all the bus bars , the given loads which connected on each bus bar represent the actual values of the bus bars load. While the 132kv system is a section from northern Iraqi network between Moslnorth bus bar and Rash bus bar as shown in fig. (2). This system consist a generator at two sides, parallel transmission line and load at each side. Because the small distance between the parallel lines in the system the effect of mutual inductance appears on the system of 132 Kv. 
Adaptation of distance relay characteristic: 6.1 Fault resistance and power transfer :
Distance relay of high resistance earth faults with remote infeed give rise to measuring problems mainly because of their non-linear nature. It has been shown that in conventional distance relay, the impedance measurement at the local end only can be expressed as: The measured impedance Z m may be larger or smaller than the actual value Z L depending on the value of the phasor Z for different power system conditions. Consider a two end fed transmission line as shown in fig. (4) . A Fault occur at a point on the line is 'k' per unit distance from relay location 'A'. Let R F be the fault resistance and Z L be the total line impedance. I 1 & I 2 are the steady state post fault currents flowing into fault from ends A & B respectively, then the apparent impedance seen by relay 'A' is:
An error in the impedance measured by the relay 'A' is equal to (1+ I 2 / I 1) R F .And if the value of this term is large then it might cause the value of the apparent impedance Z R to lie outside the operating zone. The error term when split into the three components can be considered to be:
The second term 'I 2 . R F / I 1 'which gives the fault a reactive component due to the load angle between the two currents I 1 & I 2 which is positive or negative. This angle depends on the power transfer from the two side of the transmission line. (iii) The third effect is the power transfer from the two sides of the transmission line that affect on the wide area of the relay characteristic and depend on the magnitude of the infeed current I 1 &I 2 . This effect also depends on the length in 'km' of the transmission line. [7] Hence depending upon the problems mention above the relay will either over-reach or under-reach. Fig. (3) show the difference in relay characteristics because the differ of the transmission line location in the (INSG) power system and the affecting factors on the transmission line, namely, fault resistance, power transfer, and the magnitude of the current infeed from the two sides in fault path and the angle between them. Due to the affecting factor each transmission line has a relay characteristic differ on the other by the line angle ' L ' and the reach point resistance (R d ) at 80% of the length line and 20 ohm fault resistance as shown in fig. (5) . Therefore, we shall attempt to compensate this difference in various relay characteristics by resorting to an adaptive relaying scheme. This scheme should modify the relay characteristic to attenuate the affecting factor on the protected transmission line [4] . 
Mutual inductance in parallel lines [4][15]
When overhead lines follow parallel paths, a mutual inductive coupling of the current paths exists. In the case of transposed lines, this effect in the positive and negative sequence may be neglected for all practical purposes (mutual reactance less than 5% of the selfimpedance). The coupling impedance (Z OM ) between the zero sequence systems of the two lines without earth wire is given by the following equation: 
………(3)
From this it is apparent that the mutual inductance has a logarithmic relationship, and therefore decreases relatively slowly with an increase of the Geometrical Mean Distance (A L ) between the two parallel lines. Even with fairly large distance between the linens, mutual coupling is still present. To study this effect on the distance protection measurement that used to protect parallel lines (132 kv), and how to make the necessary adaptation for the distance relay characteristics that affecting and changing with the mutual impedance, we considered a section from northern Iraqi network (132kv) as shown in fig.(2) . The considered transmission line in feed from two sides, if lines to ground fault, occur at point 'F' on the path 'A' at a distance location 'K' from the relay point. Let 'I ph ' the phase fault current seen by relay, so the measured impedance (Z R ) may now be calculated by using the following equation:
………(4)
Z L : Is the line Impedance. Z OL :Is the zero sequence line impedance. Z 1L :Is the positive sequence line impedance. I OB :zero sequence current of line B. I OA :zero sequence current of line A.
It can be seen that the measuring error is dependant on the Geometrical Mean Distance (A L ) and on the polarity and magnitude ratio of the current in two path. Fig (6) shows the impedance characteristics that resultant by applying a fault on the line 'AC' with various values of (A L ) (13.4, 20, 40, 60, 80) meters in the first protected zone. Fig (6 -a) shows the relay working characteristic without taking the effect of the mutual coupling, but the fig (6 -' b, c, d, e and f ') represent the working characteristics with the effect of mutual with distance (A L ) (80, 60, 40, 20, 13.4) (m) respectively . This effect causes to increase the values of the measured impedance on its real values (with out the effect of the mutual), so the relay will not operate even if the fault occur inside the protected zone (operate in under reach).
Figure (6) Impedance characteristics

Modified Multi-layered perceptron (MLP) model for Adaptive Relaying:
As pointed, we consider two systems, the Iraqi National Super Guide (INSG) power system (400kv) and a section from northern Iraqi network (132kv). The goal is to avoid the mal-operation of the relay in protecting transmission line with various working characteristics in different conditions of the power system. The designed relay consists of Sub-neural networks, 'NN1' for detecting the fault and 'NN2' for detecting its location. In addition to the regular inputs to a designed ANN relay, additional nodes are used modified MLP (MMLP) model shown in fig (7.a) .
The input layer of the Sub-NNs that designed as a relay which protecting the 400kv system has four inputs: the first two inputs are the line resistance (R) and reactance(X) of the measured impedance. The other inputs considered as required as additional inputs that represent the differ in the working characteristic due to power system condition and affecting factor. The additional input is the angle of the line impedance ( L ) and the reach point resistance 'R d '(at 80% line length and 20 ohm fault resistance). The addition inputs to the relay that used to protect the system that has the effect of the mutual inductance, is the distance (A L ), to adapt the impedance characteristics shown in fig (6) , then the relay protect the transmission line of (132kv). The output of the NN1 is '1' when a fault occurs in the first protection zone and '0' when a fault occurs outside. The output of the NN2 gives the location of the fault as a percent of the line length (from 0.05% -80%) by step of 10%.
Training the ANNs:
The size of the input set is very important for good performance because that the ANN get its information from training . If the data do not cover the full range of operating condition, the system may be performing badly when eployed. Fig (3) show the characteristics form of the data that used to train and test the ANNs. The characteristics data plotted in solid-lines represent the training characteristics.
The back propagation (BP) algorithm is used in this work. It consists of two stages, that is forward and backward propagation [14] . The impedance characteristics shown in fig 79 (6) also entered to the training phase to compensate the effect of mutual inductance on the 132kv system. The number of the hidden layers and the neuron in each layer affects the accuracy of the non-linear boundary and operating speed. The importance of the MLP is that it is a universal mapper (implements arbitrary input/output maps) when the topology has at least two hidden layers and sufficient number of neurons. This means that rarely we will need to choose topologies with more than two hidden layers ..However, these are existence proofs, so the issue that we must solve as engineers is to choose how many layers and how many neurons in each layer are required to produce good results [13] . Therefore, in this paper we trained the ANNs with more than two hidden layers because of various cases and the complex of input/ output data set. In this work the training phase gives good results when the topologies of ANN has six hidden layers to process a data of 5000 value for each input.
Testing patterns and results:
Testing transmission lines should be properly selected to represent different fault measurements. Fig. (3) and fig. (6) shows all the characteristics data, the characteristics plotted in dashed-line , which are not entered in training phase , are the results of tested transmission lines while the others were for training. The designed relay has the ability to be used for different transmission system for multi system conditions. Depending upon the additional inputs, the relay adapts and modifies the working characteristic to fit various protected transmission lines. The neural network output can cover many working characteristics with a maximum fault resistance of 20 from the relaying point up to 80% of line length. The designed relay consider the single line to ground faults only, which represent the majority (85%) of the line faults. The relay performance has good enough to detect the fault with small error ratio. During the fault detection, the workings of NN1 & NN2 are cascaded as shown in fig (7.b) .
The error due to fault location is defined as:
Error (km) = /ANN output -Actual fault location /
Where 'ANN output' is the output (in km) of the ANN fault locator, 'Actual fault location' is the real distance the fault in the transmission line (in km). The criterion for evaluating the performance of the fault locaters defined as:
Error (%) = [Error (km) / length of line (km)]*100%
The relationships between the fault locations for all the tested transmission lines which differ in length, and the percentage error ratio in fault location for variable values of fault resistances are shown in fig. (8) and fig. (9) . . The designed distance relay gives good results when tested on a laboratory power system in electrical engineering department / Mosul University, as example of real power system .The relay detect the fault at 80% from the length of the transmission line . Fig (10) show the resultant relay characteristic when applying a fault on the transmission line of the laboratory system when the system operated practically fig (10 'a & c' ) and by simulation model in MATLAB programming fig (10 'b' ). We can see clearly the closeness between the two resultant characteristics
Conclusion:
The designed relay testing on most of the transmission power system mentioned. The result reveal that the relay gives a good performance in protection of all transmission lines considered through choosing and adapting the working characteristic that is suitable for the protected transmission line and detect the fault and its location specially for lines data that not entered in training phase. The testing results was with fairly acceptable error ratio, it was found that the higher error ratio to isolate the faulted line in the first zone equal to 3.6%. For detecting the fault location, the higher error ratio in location between the real location and the detected location is not more than 4%. The Low Pass Filter used in this work estimate the out put signal of the designed relay more accurately. Therefore, unwonted operations of the relay due to miscalculation of impedance could be prevented and this way amore secure relay is obtained. The result reveal a good performance of the artificial neural network, because its contain suitable adapting feature in the field of power system protection. The ANN depends on the range of input data used in training which must cover each working case of the power system (Normal working case and fault case) taking in to consideration the effectiveness of the system conditions upon the transmission lines. 
